
the age 'of 1 ~, while other girls dreamed of 
wedding dress~s 'and engagement rings, Rurh 
\R.adecsky alfe~dy K~ew she'd never let he.r

by m~trimony. "When I was 
first askeo, ,::,WiL.l you ever marry?' my 

immediate 'and' insdnctive r'eaction was 
·'No!''' says '~the now 42-year-old teacher 

from San franci~co. "1 didn't want to 

be any man's property." 
Even now, after spending almost half her life with 

parener Edward Hasbrouck, 40-with whom she cele
brates 19 years of unmarried bliss rhis month-she 
remains true to her childhood instincts. "Our relation
ship has lasted longer than those of any of aUf friends near 
our own age-married or not," Radersky says. "We are 
actually looked up to as a model [couple), I don't want to 

mess wir:h what works." 
But unmarried life is not so easi'ly lived. As an nn

maliJlied C!oup'le in a husl;land-and-wife world, Radetsky 
and Hasbrouck n$ve faced every,thing from alienation 'co 
diser;iminarion from Dusir:H~sses d1at fail to provide fOIl or 
acknowledge vheit: special- bur ay no means unique
siuuaeian, \v'hen renring a c>ar during a rFip t0 Hawaii, fot: 
example. the couple was forceciJ '0 pay an additional $5 
per, day in exnra driver, fees bec!ause rhey wcren't maDrled. 
Simila.ly. ,,·hen ,hey shopped for a borne. ,hey had diffi
GUI,y £nding a p.ofessional ",.bo underscood ,he laws 
related to unmar:I'iecil dual-ow.nership. "I!.awyers aC1lveroise 

c:'aIOtef'nati,ve-filmcity .~.Il"i"es' ilL.gay. ~ub[j"ations bue ,non 
"Bul! all £ammiuceGi, 



irs time that marketers aCknowiedge@married couples as consumerS) By Rebecca Gardyu ) 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~MANYHETEROSEX 

COUPLES TURN TO-

ARE WELCOMED BY

ROFESSIONALS 

IGATE THE COMPLEX 

L GAL AND FINANCIAL 

Today, there are nearly 8.5 million Americans living 
with an opposite-sex partner, up from 878,000 in 1960. 
While for many, cohabitation is a temporary step toward 
marriage, there is a growing subsegment-currently 
estimated at between 1 million and 2 million people
who are living with significant others in very commit
ted, long-term relationships. These numbers are expect
ed to explode in the coming decades for a variety of 
reasons, from the changing demographics of cohabitors 
to society's waning reverence for marital bliss and 
waxing valuation of individual independence. Because 
there is no default marriage contract for unmarried 
unions, these consumers have a greater demand for 
tailored financial, legal, tax, insurance, health care, and 
estate planning, and for some, even prenatal and day-care 
services. Yet for the most part, businesses have failed to 
notice their special needs, whether because of moral 
disagreement, ignorance, or the inability to find data or 
media outlets that define and reach this consumer group. 

ISS ES THAT UNMARRIED 

Companies that continue to ignore these trends, however, 
are missing out on a potentially lucrative marketing oppOrtu
nity. The demographics of cohabitors are changing, and so too 
are their needs as consumers. "It used to be that unmarrieds 
were on the fringe-they were hippies, poor, or gay-and they 
didn't accumulate a lot of property," says Frederick Hertz, a 
real estate attorney from Oakland, California, and co-author of 
The Living Together Kit: A Legal Guide for Unmarried Couples, due 
out this month from Nolo Press. "Now my clients are anything 
from 70-year-olds who choose not to remarry because they 
don't want to lose Medicare benefits, to young, highly success
ful professionals who want to keep their independence and yet 
own a business and twO homes with their parcner. There has 
been an economic maturation of unmarried couples." 

N
Ot only are these couples accumulating more assets, 
they're getting older and wiser as welL "We always 
think of cohabitors as 2 O-year-olds , but there has 
been a real demographic shift," says Elizabeth 

Lewin, a certified financial planner and author of Financial 
Fitness for Living Together. "Twenty years ago, grandma might 
have looked down on the practice, but now she is doing it her
self." While the biggest chunk of cohabitors today are in the 
25- to 34-year-old range (38.2 percent), a substantial number 
(23 percent) are over the age of 45, and 4.4 percent are over 
the age of 65, up from practically zero in 1960. 

Since about two-thirds of divorced people choose cohabita
tion over remarriage after a break-up, part of this trend can be 
linked to the growing divorce rate-up from 9 divorces per 
1,000 married women in 1960 to almost 20 today. And as the 
78 million Baby Boomers age, the number of older unmarried 
couples is poised to boom as well: 58 percent of all current 
divorced people are Boomers (aged 36 to 54). 
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OUPLES OFTEN FACE. 

In her book, Lewin notes that Boomer women are particu
larly likely to seek out these types of alternative living ar
rangements in their middle and later years because of this 
segment's tendency to have more divorces, longer lives, less 
children, and less predictable retirement incomes than other 
groups. Financial incentives to pass on remarriage as one gets 
older-including the ability to protect the inheritance of 
children from former marriages and the loss of certain social 
security payments-are also likely to persuade more older 
folks to engage in unmarried partnerships. 

Despite this group's huge market potential, however, 
marketers have been slow to reach out to these consumers. 
When Dorian Solot and Marshall Miller-both twentysome
thing and happily unmarried for eight years-applied for joint 
tenants insurance in Boston, they were told by a local agent 
that their only choice was to apply for individual policies at 
almost twice the cost. They decided to shop around, and even
tually found an agency catering to the gay and lesbian com
munity, which signed them up for joint tenants and auto 
insurance with no problem. In fact, many heterosexual couples 
turn to-and are welcomed by-gay professionals who are 
better equipped to navigate the complex legal and financial 
issues that unmarried couples often face. 

"But not all heterosexuals have access to or are comfortable 
with gay and lesbian businesses," says Miller, who is co
founder with Solot of the Alternatives to Marriage Project 
(ATMP), a national organization for unmarried couples. "That 
is why there is such a great marketing opportunity to reach a 
much wider audience." 

The main· reason marketers have so far ignored this seg
ment is quite simple: Most have never thought of unmarried, 
opposite-sex couples as a consumer demographic. American 
Express, for example, has been using its proprietary dual
client analysis software to help unmarried couples create tax 
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and estate plans for ten years. Bur its marketi ng efforrs for such 
services have so far been limited co the gay and lesbian commu
nity. The company has placed ads in national gay publications 
and has employed advisors around the coumry who accively 
network within this consticuency at a local level. Bue there are 
about 2.5 times as many opposi te-sex cohabiting couples as 
there are of the same-sex var iety (4.2 mill ion compared with 1.7 
million). \,({hy nat market co them as well ? "That's a good ques
tion," says James Law, branch manager of American Express 
Financial Advisors in New York City. "I guess because the 
marketplace doesn 't segment consumers that way. \Vle target 
African Americans, Hispanics, women, gays, but 'unmarried, 
straight people' is a very d iffused target." 

Indeed, even if businesses wished co target chis g roup, 
they're likely co encounter major difficulties, both in iden ti fy 
ing and accessing them through the usual media and net
working channels. "How would you even get to those people?" 
asks Maria Elgar, a financ ial consu ltant at Merri ll Lynch in 
\Xfestport, Connecticut, who works extensively with unmar
ried couples in the gay and lesbian community. Elgar solicits 
many of her clients through her involvement wi th various 
AIDS fund ra isers and through musicians and entertainers at 
the club she owns in Los Angeles . H owever, Elgar says she's 
never heard of anyone specificall y targeti ng the unmarr ied , 
straight-couple marker. "Where would YOLl ever find yourself 
in a natural community of unmarried couples like that?" 

The lack of med ia outlets and organiza t ions spec ifically 
tailored to this demographic impedes marketers who might 
benefit from ,,:-.ching them. (Besides ATMP and the Ameti
can Association fat Single People [AASP] in Los Angeles, 

" BYE-BYE, OZZIEAND HARRIET 

there are few, if any, other groups and no knmvn media ourlets 
specifically targeting th is category.) Marsha Stewart, an ediwr 
at Nolo Press, which sells a variety of do-i t-yourself legal 
advice books for the living-rogether market , explains that the 
wide range of ages and situations which compose the unmar
ried couple group makes get t ing the message Out w all of 
them nearly impossi ble. 

As such, the publishet rakes a very broad marketing 
approach by arranging books core sign ings and author inte r
views with the press. W ith the latest ed it ion of The Living 
Together Kit due out th is month, Stewart expects that Nolo 
Press wi ll use more online marketing, by li nking its site, 
www.nolopress.com-where the book can be downloaded 
-with niche Web sites suc h as www. u nmarried. org 
(ATMP's site) and \vww.sing les righ ts.com (AASP's site). 
But Nolo does very li ttle paid media advertising or direct 
marketing to this group of consumers, si mply because dara 
on them is extremely difficu lt to come by. 

"The data doesn't exist because the rig ht questions aren't 
asked," says ATMP's Miller, who, when forced to check a 
"s ingle" or "married" box on a marketing form, will usually 
draw a box that says "parrnered ." "Sometimes I' ll check both, 
JUSt to g ive them something to ponder," he ad mits. Mi ller 
laughs about how much direct ma il he and Solot get about 
singles evencs and aboUt all the telemarketi ng calls that ask fo r 
Mr. Solat or Mrs. Miller. If companies really want to under
stand who their cliems and consumers are, they need to ask 
more specific questions, he says. "There are big di fferences 
between a single woman who's interested in a singles cruise 
and one who'd be more interested in a Disney vacation with 

The most common household composition in the Uniled States today consists 01 an unmarried couple without children (32 percent). 
Only 26 percent 01 households match the so-called 'tradilional lamily' arrangement, compared with 45 percent that did so in 1972. 

• Married, No Children . Married, With Children Not Married, No Children Not Married, With Children 
Source: National Opinion Research Cenler's General Social Survey, University 01 Chicago 
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WE ARE FAM.IL Y-- , The number 01 unmarried, helerosexual-couple households has increased almosllenlold belween 
1960 and 1998. Some 1.5 mi ll ion ollhem have children under Ihe age 0115. 
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her partne r and three kids." 
The U.S. Census Bureau deserves at least parcial blame for 

rhe lack of information available on this segment. The decen
nial Census only began to include "u nmarried partner" as a 
category on rhe "relationship to householder" question in 
1990, and on che Currene Populacion Survey in 1995. While 
the 2000 Census figu res should provide more de tai ls about 
this popu lation, changes need (Q be made in the presemarion 
of chis daca co che publ ic. "Mos< of che published daw by che 
Census Bureau ig nores cohabitation completely, except maybe 
for one or twO tables about households," says Dr. Pamela 
Smock, a sociologist and demographer at the University of 
Michigan. "But you ge t no sense that this trend is happen ing 
if you look at income or labor market data tables." 

O
ne of the first changes that shou ld be made is this 
cOllntry's defi nition of "family," says Smock. The 
Censlls still defines the term as "any group of twO 
or more people related by birth, marriage, or 

adoption, and res iding together." For comparison, in Canada, 
a family is ;'a married or common-law couple (defi ned as any 
cohabit ing nonmarried couple) living together ... with or 
without children." In fact, Canada recently passed legislat ion 
g iving cohabitants who have been living tOge ther for one year 
or more the same federal rights and responsi bi lities as married 
couples, and all published Canadian sta tist ics include break
ours for cohabit ing couples as well as married ones. 

Yet despite all the roadb.locks, some marketers are begin
ning to rake baby steps roward change. ~Mos t hotel chains , for 
example, no longer have policies asking couples for their 
marital stanis. The majotity of credit card compani es ask for a 
"co-applicant" instead of "spouse" on applications. Airl ines 
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now rour companion rather than "family" fares. The AM 
AutOmobile Club of Southern California, among others, has 
expanded its multiple car "fami ly" discou nts ro unmarried 
partners living in the same residence. Employment benefit 
policies at many institutions are also shifting. As of August, 
3,572 private companies. colleges, univers iries, and state and 
local governments offer-or announced that they will soon 
offer--ciomcstic partner health insurance co their employees. 
lip from 2,856 employers last year, according to the Human 
Rig hts Campaign Foundation. 

The Hartford , a financial services and insurance company in 
Hartford, Connenicut, is one of the few companies that took 
it one step further and created a magazine prine campaign 
promoti ng its services to all unmarried couples. The ad, which 
ran in 1998, showed three se ts of paired cars fac ing each ocher, 
fronc bumper to front bumper, as if they were kiss ing. Under 
the firs t pair of cars-both red-the tag line said, "The Hart
ford offers auto insurance discounts to gay couples .. · Under the 
next se t of cars-both white-the tag read: ··W/e also offer 
discollnts to lesbian couples ." And beneath the final twO cars 
--one red, one white-it read: "Heck, we even offer discounrs 
to heterosexual couples (Nor that there's anything wrong wirh 
chac). " 

The majoriry of companies, however, ate st ill lagging when 
it comes to sending appropriate and sensitive messages to this 
g roup. \While most won 't adm it it . the tOp t iers of leadership arc 
still very conservative, which may be getting in the way of good 
business p ract ices, says T homas F. Coleman , executive director 
of rhe AASP. "Companies that might benefit from target ing rhis 
group-banks, lawyers, etc.-don't want to be viewed as doing 
anything that undermines marriage because they could be 
viewed as promoting an uncommitted lifestyle," he says. 

That cou id very well be one of the reasons why The H arc-
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ford has since discontinued the "kissing cars" print ad 
it created just 2 years ago. Sue Honeyman, a spokes-

PASSED LEGISLATION 

GIVING COHABITA TS 
person for the company, says that while The Hartford 
still offers the same discounts to both married and 
unmarried partners, it no longer runs that print 
campaign because the firm decided to focus its ad
vertising efforts on general branding rather than on 
promoting individual services. However, this year, 

W 0 HAVE BEEN LIV NG 

The Hartford appears to be backtracking. The com-

OGETHER FOR ONE Y AR 

OR MORE THE SAME 
pany launched a television commercial with a blatant 
"marital" theme. In an ad entitled "Bouquet," a 
bridesmaid falls after an overly ambitious attempt to 

catch the bouquet. 
The nonmarried set, however, doesn't necessarily 

appreciate such 'til-death-do-us-part imagery. "The 
marital images are so ubiquitous that if I tried to 
boycott every company that used them, I don't think 
there'd be many products for me to buy," says 
ATMP's Solot. "But it would be so refreshing to see 
an ad occasionally that feels like it represents my life. 
r d love to hear companies say they realize 'It's not the 
ring that matters' or 'We know that families today come in all 
shapes and sizes. , .. 

Beyond making changes to the advertising of current ser
vices, there's also room for the creation of new ones tailored to 
the unmarried-couple market. ATMP receives numerous calls 
from partners who wish to celebrate their unions with large 
wedding-type celebrations, but aside from a few books on the 
subject, the party planning industry has very little to offer. 
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About 23 percent of cohabiting, unmarried, heterosexual couples 
in 1998 were 45 years old or older, and 35 percent of them were 
previously divorced. 

Number of Percentage 
unmarried couples* of total 

Age 
Under 25 
25-34 
3.5.-44 
45-64 
65 and older 

Marital Status 
Neyer marrjed 
Divorced 
S"epa@ted 
Widowed 
Other 

"in thousands 
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zzz 
1,618 38,2% 

857 20.2% 
797 18,8% 
188 4.4% 

2.270 53.6% 

1,1:67 
209 4.9% 

179 4,,20/0 
111 2.6% 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 

EDERAL RIGHTS AND 

ESPONSIBILITIES AS 

MARRIED COUPLES. 

Similarly, as the cohabiting population ages, there are 
increased opportunities to provide specialized retirement, tax, 
and estate planning services to these older consumers. 

There is also room for companies who can offer supportive 
child-care services. An estimated 40 percent of children who 
are born to so-called "single mothers" in this country are actu
ally born to cohabiting parents. What's more, 40 percent of all 
u.S. children today are likely to spend some portion of their 
years as a member of a family with unmarried partners . 

O
verall, companies need to become more sensitive in 
their marketing efforts and recognize the changing 
shape of today's families, regardless of whether or 
not the powers-that-be like it. Three-quarters of 

U.S. households are comprised of living arrangements other 
than that of the "traditional" nuclear family: The percentage 
of "married with children" households has decreased from 
45 percent in 1972 to 26 percent in 1999, according to the 
National Opinion Research Center at the University of 
Chicago. 

Hallmark Cards has recognized these changes, and 
responded last spring with the launch of "Ties That Bind," a 
line of greeting cards aimed at various nontraditional 
unions-from step-families to adopted child households to 
unmarried partnerships. "Our cards reflect" the times," says 
Marira Wesely-Clough, trend group manager at Hallmark. 
"Relationships today are so nebulous that they are hard to pin 
down, but in creating products, we have to be aware that they 
are there. Companies need to respect and be sensitive to how 
people are truly living their lives now, and not how they 
might wish or hope for them to live." • 
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